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(;EXTU'.~II'.X, 

I thank yon he3.rtily for decting me to preside over 
this great national assemhly. \Ye meet at the close of a 
war that will be memoralJle in the historY of the British 
i~ 111 pi re. \\' c ha \'e witnessed and we ha ~·e taktn part in 
the ct khration of the Diau10nd Jubilee of the reign of our 
Empress. \Y e rejoice with our fellow-subjects of this 
\'a..,l Empire in the pro~perity of that reign. \Ye exult in 
our acquisition of political rights during this period. \Ye 
bkss Her ~Iajesty for her message in 1858 of peace and 
fn:~:J<)III when the occasion in \'ested it with a peculiar sigui
ficann.:. \Yhile Engli:;luneu in ltHlia inflamed by race 
:minwsit y and the recollections of the Sepoy ~f utiny, which 
Ignorance still calls the Indian ~1utiny, were calling for 
tcnihlc r~:prisals, !'he unasked, forgetting and forgh·iug, 
j~:-,n~:.\ her gr.1cions proclamation. It was a stern reproof to 
tho ... e who then clamoured for indiscriminate \'engeance; 
it continues to-day a !'tanding rc:buke to those of her 
F.uropt:an !>lllljt.:cts "'·ho would deny ns the rights of equal 
~.:iti;.cu:>hip. She is to us the li\'ing embodiment of what 
j-; good in British snpn::macy, and we may fed assured 
that h~:r :.mxidy iu our behalf which she manifested in 
~~sS, h~:r kindly rq:~ard shown on ewry subsequent 
<X'C:l'>i<m, both in times of joy and of affliction, will 
c••ntinnt• nn.1batl:,1 f,)r the rt'st of her life. Throughout 
1.H1r l..itd ht·r tl:tmt is \'eneLHed; iu ahtlO't nery language 
the:.- :-tory of hd t:fe lu,- l>t:en written and sung, aud in 
yt.I!"S to C<l:nc hr nalllt' w:ll rig,htly find a pbce iu tbe 
tll•llll•ry uf 1•t:r ,:l x·,n,Lill:., al<-·n~ wi~h tho,e gn·at JXrsons 
"!lul'<c \'~rt\ll' h.1\·e l':.,c-~.·,1 t~tt:·m in tl1e r.1ul..:s r·f .\\':ltars 
l".~:n iut•' tl::, W<'rlJ f,.r tl:e l.uJtctit of thi', our h•1l:· bnd. 
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lXDL-\ LOYAl •• 

Forty years of peace and prQgress seemed to han.' 
amply justified the wise and generous statesmansiip of 

. the great Empress,~ suddenly this year, we hav been 
startled with the cry of sedition directed not again. any 
specific individual nor even against a number of p sons 
but against a whole class, the product of the lrberal 
policy inaugurated nearly half a century ago. The_ 
charge of sedition, faintly heard years ago, against the 
Congress, a charge the absurdity of which has been often 
exposed, has now been revived against the educated 
Indians by a section of the Anglo-Indian Press. We are 
tauntingly asked to study our past history for proof of 
our degraded condition from which the English Govern
ment has raised us, and .to contrast it with the blessings 
we now enjoy. We do not need the invitation. \Ve are 
acquainted with our immediate past; we feel grateful for 
the present. But, our opponents forget we are more 
concerned with the progress of our country in the future 
than with the benefits we have already derived under 
British rule. , 

We are wen aware of the disordered state of this 
country when it passed, with its insecurity of person and 
property, under British_ rnle, of the enormous difficulties 
ourrnlers had to ov~_9ow,.e i"'ait1troducingorderlyadminis
tration without any help from the then existing agencies. 
We recognize that the association of the people in the 
Government of the country except to a very limited 
extent was then impossible. ·we also know that British 
rule cleared the way to progress and furnished us 
with the one element, English education, which was 
necessary to rouse us from the torpor of ages and bring 
about the religious, social and political regeneration which 
the country stands so much in need of. \Ve are also aware 
that with the decline of British supremacy we shall have 
anarchy, war and rapine. 'rhe Mahomedans will try 
to recover their lost snpremacy. The Hindu races and 



cl1ids will fi,;ht amoug~t them~elves. l'he lower ca:stts 
who han: come undtr the ,·jyjfying influence of 
\\\:~t~:tn ciYilizatiou arc !;carcdy likely to yidd with
out a ~trng(!;lt: to tht: domiuion of the higher ca~tes. 
Aud we haYe Ru~:-ia aud France waiting for their op
p•Jrtuuities. The iguorant masses may possiLly not re
cognize tlH:: gr:wity of the danger attendant on any dccline 
of EnglatHl's power in the East. But it is ti~lis_~tlo,ns to 
I'Hgg~::st that those who ha\·e rt::ct:in:d the bent:f1t of 
Eugli~h education an~. sQ ~rt:.igllted enough uot to see 
aud weigh that danger. While, howe\·er, full of gratitude 
fur what Great Britain has done to India,-for its GO\'• 
Ullllll:llt which secures us from foreign aggn:..,sion and 
~.:u:-nres security of person and property,-it should not 
he forgutku for a mo!IH.:nt that the real link that Liuds us 
i1Hlissulubly to England is the hope, the wdl-founded 
l11•pe and hdit:f, that with England's lKlp we shall, and, 
under her g:nidauce alone, we can attain national unity and 
thttinnal freedom. The t:ducational policy of the Gov
l"flitn~·ut, a policy which combines beneficence with 
:-tak~mau~hip, justified such hopes iu us. Those hopes 
\\l'fe cuufinne ... l by \·arious pledges. Those pledges were 
fullowed by the creation of institutions by which we 
wt·re aclmitted to a share in our ordinary Government 
whid1 mu:-.t surdy, thot~h s!,?wl~\ l~d to_the full frui· 
tiuu of onr JJJl 1 hitinuer. 

J u:-.t look for a moment at the training we are receiv
ing. From our earliest school-days the great Eugli::.h 
writtr, han: been our cl.lssics. Englishmt:ll han: been our 
J'll•ft:s~vrs iu Colkges. English history is taught us 
in om ~;.:hl)Ub. The books we generally read are Euglish 
l•ooks whil:h <k-cribe in det..1.il all the fvnus of English life, 
~iH:· u:-. a:lthe Engli,.,h types of ch.:uacter. Week after 
w~. ... k, Eu~:i~h IH:w,;p;tp~:rs, journals and magazines pour 
intv lnJiJ. fur lnJian readers. \\'e, in fJ.ct, now Ji,·e the 
1::'..: uf the Ettgli,h. E\·eu the Eugli:-h we write shows 
1Lot l·u:, tL~ir tutlJ-. .._,f th•Jil~ht but •ll ... o their forms of 



feeling and thinking. It is impossible under this train
ing not to be penetrated with English ideas, not to acquire 
English conceptions of duty, of rights, of brotherhood. 
The study and practice of the law now pursued with such 
avidity by our people, by familiarising them with rever
ence for authority and with sentiments of resistance to 
wl1at is not sanctioned by law, have also ma
terially contributed to the growth of mental in
dependence. 

POLITICAL R'B:FORl\I. 

Imbued with these ideas and principles, we natural
ly desire to acquire the full rights and to share the 
responsibilities ofBritish citizenship. We have learnt 
that in the acquisition of those rights and in the recog
nition of the principles .on which they are based, lie the 
remedy for the evils afflicting onr country, evils similar 
to those from which England herself once suffered. We 
know that in Great Britain ract! differences between 
Nonnan and Saxon, at one period more virulent than 
those which at any time existed between Hindu and 
l\Iahomedan, religious intolerance which . has scarcely 
been surpassed in India, class divisions equalling any in 
our own country, a degradation, political and social, of the 
masses which may be equalled here but could never 
have been exceeded--all these have disappeared in the 
common struggle for freedom, and in the combined effort 
to retain it when acquired, in which each required the 
help of its antagonist and each was obliged to concede 
to others the right claimed for itself and which, therefore, 
resulted in the recognition and solemn affirmation of 
principles of Government which obliterated all distinc
tions of race or religion, caste or class. Those principles 
affirmed the equality of all before law and Government, 
the right of self.Government by the people themselves 
through their representatives, and complete freedom of 
speech and discussion as the very breath of national life. 
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It is the hope that one day we may be admitted as equal 
sharers in this great inheritance, that we shall ba\'e all 
the civil right~; associated with the English Governmt:nt, 
that we shall be admi'' --~ as freely as Englishmen them
selves to worship i( JIS ten~ of freedom-it is this hope, 
that ket:ps India and will feep her alwars attached to the 
British. This hope is sustained by pledges solemnly 
made ; aud the sentiment of loyalty to the British 
connection created by repeated declarations that we shall 
he gradually allowed the full rights of English citizen
ship is already in full force. Such a pledge was made in 
J 8 33 when Parliament solemnly declared that race or re
ligion or colour shall not be a disqualification forholding 
any appointment. This declaration of policy in a time of 
p~:ace has been solemnly affinned after the mutiny.Already, 
the pledge has been in part redeemed. We have been 
admitted, as it were, into the outer precincts of the temple of 
freedom. The press bas been enfranchised. Partially 
clect~:d members sit in our local and legislative councils. 
We can cuter the civil service through the open door of 
compl.'tition. These blessings are no doubt now coupled . 
with conditions which unforunately detract from their \'a-
lne. But these gTeat and healthy principles have nurtured 
and consolidated a sentiment of aftl:ctiou. All tll.at 
Eug,-laud has to do is to persist resolutely in the line 
of policy !)he has initiated and thereby deepen that 
f~:eling of loyalty which make:; us proud of our conuec· 
tiou with England. I myself feel that there is very 
little reason to fear that England will reverse the 
pa:--t. To deny us the freedom of the press, to deny us 
r~:pre::.eutative institutions, she will have to ignore those 
n·ry principles for which the:: uoLlc::st names in hc::r 
history have tuih:d and Llcd. She cannot close all her 
t:~.luc.atioual iu::.titutious in the country. She cannot 
J''t."rsuade us nut to read the fiery denunciations of every 
illibcr~l f .. mu of Govcrnmcut, of the pt:tty acts of tyranny 
couumtted auywht:re on the face:: of the urth, which 



appear in her papers imported into India week after 
week. It is impossible to keep out of India eloquent 
orations on Patriotism by men like ::\Ir. Chamberlain-a 
Cabinet minister holding n p to admiration the memory of 
patriots like '\"allace whose bead was stuck up on 
the traitor's gate of the city of London, of Bntce 
guilty of foul murder in a church, of Enimet and other 
Irish leaders executed or hung for treason by the English 
Government. It is impos.sible to argue a man into 
slavery in the English language. Thus the only condi
tion requisite for the frnition of our political aspirations 
is the cvntinnance of the British Rule. The fond hope 
that India may one day take her place in the confederacy of 
the free English-speaking nations of the world can be rea
lised only under England's guidance with England's help. 
Years must elapse, it is true, before our expectations can 
be realized, before we gt::t representath·e institutions on 
the models of those of the English-speaking communities. 
Slavery we had under our old rulers, Hindu and )Ia
homedan; we may again get it under any despotic European 
or Asiatic Government. But we know that real freedom 
is possible only under the Go\·ernmeut of the English 
nation, nurtured in liberty, hating e\·ery form of tyranny, 
and willing to extend the blessings of representative 
Government to those capable of using it wisely in the 
interests of freedom and progre~. 

SOCIAL :L"\D RELIGlO"CS R:EFOR:\I. 

Great as is the nece::.sity of Bridsh rule for the poli
tical emancipation of our country, even greater is the 
ueces.sity for social and religions reform. In the 
present circumstances of India, inhabited a.s it is by 
fo!lowers of various religious, various sects, classes, 
very often with antagonistic interests, any Government 
which is not strictly secular and absolutely impartial 
must be disa::-trous to the l.x:~t interests of the country. 
Th~: cmtvms, in--titutious. hdid~. practices of on~; cvm· 
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lllllllity aa: <luJO\IliC<.:d IJ\· <Jlh(·rs a;. uureasoua!Jk· awl 
clc"trllcti\'e of true faith. Some of our n:fonners, hopc
lc"s of any internal reform, are building np a new 
f-ocial systun anri accordingly ha\·e adopted an attitude 
so antag-oni'ttic to the popular religion that they are 
rej.!,ardui as ~<.:d<.:rs from Hinduism. Others again 
han· formed thems<.:hes into sect•: each claiming to 
he orlhotlox au1l d,nying to oth~:rs the m~:rit of adher
c·ncc to the tme H ind11 religion. \Yc have a!~ preacht"rs 
in our mi<l-.t who while deprecating any re\·olt or open 
ch:fiance urge the purification of the Hindu faith. The gulf 
bd wt·cn Hinduism and other religions has been consi
ckrcd impas .. able. But attempts an: king made with 
"ollie success to n:-admit converts into Hinduism. Steps 
are king taken in some places to mitigate the ranconr 
of rdigious hostility h<.:tween Hindus and )[ahomedans. 
S•Jlll<.: of the lower castt:s n:sent the galling yo!.:.e of 
ca,.,tc: so hittt>rly that the~· st•ek refuge iu :\[ahom~dan-

. i•'ln or Christianitr. The original four castes had multi
pli<·d iuto a uumber that must appear to e\'ery man 
unn:a ... unahle and ahsnrd. There seems to k a g(·neral 
dc-.irc to break down the baniers hctween the:~ numer
ous C<hll's. Knowledge is accessible to all. The Yedas 
au•l otht·r holy b,hlJ.:.s are now common property; equality 
in knowlt-dge must e\'eutnally lead to the practical 
remo\'al, if not tht" entire destruction of the great barriers 
that now tli,·ide the \·arious classes. :\gain, you are 
aw.m: of the attempts that are being made to r~tore 
''''r "'''!lien l\) the Jhl-.ition which COIUJ)I';knt authorities 
maint.1i•t they (1\.'Cnpied in ancient India. \\·e "'aut 
in J.rid to dimin:He, if Uc:{Xs~r:· from our -.ystt-m 
ail that st;ut<ls in the wa~· of )'fl)).,'Tess. \re desire 
Ill ah-..orh and assimibte into onr own what appears goocl 
l•) ~~~in Wt·,tan ci\ilit.ation. This is imp..,.,sihle nuder a 
( ~<)\ t-rnn~~:nt which \\',mlJ uphn!J llJX~nicular s•.cial S\'stem 
ur :1 p:1rticn:.1r f(mn c.( religion to the.:xcln .. ion of ~thers 
a~ ~·me \'( the ancic:nt Go\entlllcllb (If India di<i. Tn 
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break down the isolation of the Hindu religion, to re
move the barriers which now prevent free social inter
course and unity of action, to extend the blessings of 
education to the lower classes, to improve the position 
of women to one of equality to men, we .require the 
continuance of a strictly secular Government in thorough 
sympathy with liberal thought and progress. 

Gentlemen, I do not propose to refer to the various 
subjects that we have been continually pressing on the 
attention of our Government and of the pnblic. This year, 
Mr. Dadabai N aoroji and our four Indian witnesses havt> 
stated our grieYances before the Welby commission with 
a fulness and clearness which leave nothing to be desired. 
They have stood the test of cross-examination by those 
who have constituterl themseln:s the advocates of Jnoian 
Government and their eddeuce will remain on reconl 
as a protest against some of the shortcomings of British 
administration. Our thanb are due to them. 

FAMIKR. 

I shall accordingly content myself with referring to 
certain notable events ofthis year. Naturally, the terrible 
Famine that has devastated onr country first claims om 
attention. We render our hearty thanks for the magnificent 
aid received by us from the people of Great Britain and 
other countries. \Ve recognize the great sympathy and al:)i
litv with which the Famine administration was carried on 
in,India. But we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that the 
same energy, if directed to discowr and remO\'e the causes 
of famine would be of far greater benefit to the country. 
At the ·root of these famine!'; is the great poverty of 
India. The :\Iadras Board of Revenue recent1y estimated 
on the returns furnished by local officials with refer
ence to ryotwary tracts, that, in a season described 
as generally favourable for agricultural operations, there 
was no grain in the presidency for five out of a 
population of 28 millions. If this is true, the miserable 
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.ute of the people with ttgard to Cood Apply iD 
a;cuoa.s 1~ fa\"OUnblc may .. be easily · cmmTeCL· : for 
ourselves, it is nanett5sary to · rely upou · Gcn"UD·_ 
tncnt Clotimates and returns. . The po"-ut)· of the C01llltty , 
re\~ i.t&elf to us in en:ry dircctioa, ill C\"U}' $hape 
and form. It •how. itsdf in the poor cooditioa · oE 
the labouring fiopulatiou and of the ~majority ol f)'Ots 

• ·ho are under-fed, and trho are withou~ Dot ouly-- the 
c:omforts, but · even tl\e absolute " llC'l'CSS&ries · ol life 
and Y.·ho lead a life of penuiy and toil ! '11Jli'Cdftmcd 
by any hope of· pto\isiOII : against · 11 the &ecJucat
\icissitudes o( the · su.'iOUS; &icl-Dcss· or· old · a~ whm · 
they must be dependent · on ftlathu -o(·· straDgm.. 
The once trdl-to.do ryotS ~_becomiDg ftdncrd to the 
J>Otiitioa of .,OOr tell.Ults, their pn-cifY· Jn'-cntiDc ·tJiC:m 
from c:art)ing oo any cnlth-ation · that requms _capitaL_ 
Parents find it difficult to gi,•e their child~a the ~uea· 
&.ion •·hich their prof~iou or1 station hi life -~~DwidS 

{or indeed any education . n~ .. hcrelrith ~o· cam 
their li\-clihood i the n-tmne po''atf ofth~ ~ to ,a.~ 
the majority of odcnts belong could easily be ascabiued. 
E'-en a partial failure of crop5 _iu 1 aac ·)urlc2d.S to . 
terrible scarcity 'or • famine.' : Famine' ~ ' certain ~ inter. 
\·als o( time is becoming a ~~~ 'condition of thin is 
in India. . la rsn ' and ' again' . this yw, the loS.s Of life 
has b«n tem"ble. Each wettcdiDg' raiiUDe·· fi.nds the 
•taring po'ft!' of the masses particutarly ·in the'· ryrit
trary Districts reduced. Is · this · state of thmgs to 
C!Oiltiaue for C\'ft' 1 . Are oanot CDtit1cd, are not those -.·110 
50 gmcrously com~ to our h~lp cntit1td io ask the resixm
&ible Government; whether any .upS h,.e beca·takeJi to 
prtWDt ai'C'C1UTenc:e of' the Wnine. In· a fertile ·Colmtrr, 
• ·ilh C\"CC')' variety ol clime capable of' prodaci!ig .'n-ar 
\'aricty ol product. with a population thrifty:· aDd hard 
•ukiag. i(thc pr-oduce is Dot suf!icimt ror=the pQpub. 
tioa, it must be dae to some defect in the system of ad· . 
miniltration which den DOt rrotect the fiuits ol mdnsuy 



bnt scares away capital irom the land. If the produce 
of the conn try is sufficient for the population and yet as 
a fact the food stock remaining in the country does not 
suffice for consumption, the state of things must 
he due to some enormous drain on the resources of 
the country. The feeliug is gaining ground, that the 
Government is ·morally· responsible for the extreme 
poverty of the masses, for the scarcity that prevails 
almost every year in some part of the country or 
other, for the famine that so frequently desolates the 
land and claims more victims and creates more distress 
than under any civiJi:::ed Government anywhere else 
iu the world. The flippancy that would dismiss the en
tire problem from consideration with the remark that all 
this is due to over-population and is irremediable, is as dan
gerous as is the deep-rooted belief that distress is a 
visitation of Providence for the sins of our rulers. One 
great Viceroy has had the question under consideration, 
and to him the remedy in so far a-; the increase in wealth 
from the land is concerned was clear. It is permanent 
settlement of Government Revenue from the land. The 
settlement officer will not then increase the Revenue and 
deprive the cultivator of the increased produce due to 
his labour, or his capital. Labour and capital will then 
be attracted to the cultivation of the land. There will 
be a large increase in the agricultural produce in India. 
There will always be a large reserve of food stocks in the 
country available in times of scarcity. The fixity of 
taxation will create a class of landholders interested in the 
maintenance oflaw and order. The policy of Government 
was once settled in favor of permanency, but in rect:nt 
years under pressure of, mainly, military expenditure the 
policy has been changed and the revenue enormously 
raised. Our Government ought to concede the permanent 
settlement immediately to all parts of India (l.l1d in those 
parts of India where from local circumstances a permanent 
limitation of land revenue is not feasible, it woulrl 
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he a ~tep in the right direction if any increased 
dt:mand for revenue by Executive action is permitted 
(!Illy with the ptrmis~iou of the Legi:-latiw Conncil. This 
would nut he au adeqnah: remedv, but it is a lllt::tt~ure 

that will lttlp to produce great and ~ati:·Jactory n·..;ults. 
The next reme(ly that oln•ions1y su~g-ests itsdf 

h..1~ reference to expenditure. Gove111111ent agencies 
are uotoriou~ly extravagant, at least in the opinion 

of tho;.e who han: to find the money, and. the foreig1 
policy of the Indian Government imposes a burden 01 

the tax-pa,·er which is already becoming too heav 
to l~ar. The checks that exist are not sufficiently 
cfft"cti \'e. '!'he Budgets at present are only offered for cri
tJCJsnJ. They ought to be submitted to the Legislative 
Councils filr apprO\·al and the members ought to ha\'e 
the p•>wer of moving- rt'solutions in connection with them . 
. \~ the officials always form the majority, GO\·ernment 
could ne\'er bt' embara~sed by an acl\'erse Yote, whereas 
i 11 its difft.Tences of opinion with the Home GoYernment, 
a l't·solntion uf the l.egislati,·e Council could naturally be 
a gTeat support to it. Tlw biggest ikm of expenditure 

· is the !11 ilitary t'Xpenditure. Our true policy is a peactful 
policy. \\'e have little if anything, to expect from con· 
quests. "'ith such capacity for internal de\'elopment as 
our country possesses, with such crying need to carry out 
the n·funus ahsolutdy ne1..'t:~sary for our well being, we 
want a JX:riod of prolonged peace. "'e haw no complaint 
ag.1in~t our l!t'ighbours, either on onr north-west or our 
north-t·a~l fr,mtier. li en:r tntr conutry is inYoln:d in war, 
it will ht· (I ttt· to the policy oLq,mratHlizt"11lt.·ut of theE ngli~b 
( ~o\'ertllncnt at Lundvu or Calcutta. .\n anny is main
t.tined at our co,;t f.n in exce~s of what is required for us. 
Tilt' military t:kmeut is supreme in the Yiceroy's Council. 
For intt.-rnts oth,·r th.m Indian, countries are in\·aded, all 
tltt· horrnr, uf \\';lr kt l,ot,'t' ;tt the expt.·n~ of the Indian 
UX-l\lyer. .\s Englautl dirt.'\'ts our foreign policy aud as 
"a.r~ 3.rc unJcr~ktn to maiutJ.iu Eugli:.h rule, the Engli,h 



treasury ought to pay the entire co:o>t, claiming coutribtt
tion from India to the extent of India's interest in the 
struggk. This would secure a thorough discussion of any 
foreign policy in the British Parliament. It would also 
enable Indian members in the Yiceroy's Council to protest 
against any unfair distribution of the war expenditnn: 
when the Budget has to be passed. 

l~EQL\LITY OF LAWS. 

It is also to be borue in mind that a large portion of 
this unnecessary expenditure is clue to the recognition, not 
perhaps openly in words, but in acts and policy by Gov
t:rnmt:nt of tht" idt"a that the English are a foreign and 
:.ttperior race holding India by the sword and that the 
Indians are, as a rule, not worthy of trust and confidence. 
To ns this idea is hateful and therefore we insist upon 
equality before law and Government. \Ye maintain 
that no distinction ougl1t to be made between classes 
or races, that the Queen's prodamation should he 
adhered to, and therefore we protest against the principle 
underlying the .\nus Act whereby no native of India 
may possess or carry arms ";thout special license· 
while Europeans and Eurasians may bear anus un
questioned. ~Ye appeal to our Government to autho
rize a system oi volunteering for Indians and not con
fine it practically to Europeans and Eurasians there
by creating and fostering class prejudices. For the same 
reason we demand that the military service in its higher 
grades should not be restricted to Europeans alone but 
should be pr<1ctically opt:m:d to the natives of this couu
try and that colleges b.:! established for training them for 
the military career. Ou the same ground we press for ad
mission into the Public sen·ice on an equal footing with 
Europeans. .\part from economic necessity, the stability 
::md permanence of British connection require that not 
oniy no positive disqualification should exist but that the 
rules intended to make th~ declarations of 1833 and the 
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~lnl·ru's promis<: of rk,:;."i a dead ldkr mn.;;t he remo\·ed. 
For, the Ci,·il Sen·ice, the l'olice, the Forest Sen·ice, the 
Salt Ser\'ice, and e\'en the Eoucational Service rules are 
franH:d apparently on the assumption that a European is 
},y mere reason of his nationalitv fit and an Indian for the 

s~me reason is unfit for the higiu"r appointments in those 
sen· ices. 

The concession of these demands means an enormoHs 
incrt'a~e in ItHiia's defensiw !'trength against any foe; it 
tnums a reduction in taxation which at the rate it is now 
gTowing, mnst inYoh·e the ruin of the country. The:O.t 
di~tiuctious on the other hand cnst a slur on our loyalty, 
acctntnatl' race prejudices in a most im·idious form and 
n·Jt.gak Indians to the position of an inferior race and 
~ikutl\' t'llsun: the c.:mascnlation of our mauhood. The 
cli~ast;ous conseqm:uct·s -;;ftfir.;;~H:~ynestion are alrt-ad~· 
:1ppan::nt. Englishlllt'll and other European Colonists in 
South :\ frica and .\nstralia n·fuse to treat us on terms of 
t"lj11alit\' and justify their refusal on account of our de
graded position in our own conntry. On the other hand, 
a ~ection, 1 hope a very small st."ction, of our fellow
~~~ bjects rq~ards a foreign power of its own religion 
f1lll<1Wing a course of policy apparently abhorrent to the 
nmscil·nce of the English public, with feelings which, 
tlwugh um'mtsciously. took their origin in the refusal o! 
Engli~lmtt·n to treat them as fellow-citizens in reality 
and not merely in name. To this ft-eling of race 
superiority is also due the frequent contemptuous treat
J;'l·nt of respectable pt•ople by soldiers, a treatment which 
n·tllll·rs them a terror to peaceful inhabitants and which 
aCl'lmliug to the confes~ions app~uently belie,·ed by Goy. 
ernment has led to the Poona tragedy. The racial ft-eling 
I n·tcr to, i:o; confirnlt'd by the hdiefgenerallyentenaint-<l 
in ltHlia that it is almo~t impos~ible to secure the com·ic
ti<lll of a EnroJX\111 aCl'n:o;ed of any heit•ous offence. If 
that fu.li 11 g is ju-.t i fied hy the action of onr authorities, then 
tht• po.;itinn is dtphw:thle. If the impre,.siou is nnwar-
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ranted, then its origin must be due to the idea of inequa
lity before law generally c;:ntertained. On this race 
question, no concession is possible. Xo compromise can 
be accepted so far as it lies in us. \V e must insist on per
fect equality. Ineqnalitymeans race inferiority, national 
abasement. Acquisition, therefore, of all ci\'il rights 
conferred on Englishmen, n.•moyal of all disabilities on 
Indians as snch-these must be our aim. 

THE POOX:\ IXCIDEX'ts. 

I shall now briefly refer to the Poona plague operations 
:md their unfortunate developments. This country was 
passing through a terrible ordeal. Poyerty which may be 
•aid to be the normal condition of our masses deepened 
~to famine. In the Bombay Presidency, it was followed 
:.>y Plague, a terrible dis~ase ~ which no remedy has yet 
been discoyered. The measures which the Go\'erument 
had to take for its suppression in Poona which was 
badly affected were said to ha\·e interil'red with the domes
tic habits of the Hindus and ::\lahomedans; soldiers who 
were employed to enforre these Goyermnent measures 
were rightly or wrongly, generally bclieYed to han' 
insulted women and defiled places of worship. The re
sult was prostration of the people. A feeling of help
lessness came over them. Iu \Vestern countries, the result 
wonld ha\·e been lawlessness. In Poona, many contented 
themselves with abaniloning their homes. Some resigned 
themselves to sullen apathy and despair. There were a 
few who protested against Government measures, point
ing out their unnecessary harshness. Amongst those 
who protested was :\Ir. Xatu, a leading Pooua Sirdar. 
His formal written complaints recently published in 
England disclose, if any reliance can be placed on them, 
a state of affairs which certainly demanded attention. 
Let me ~riw you a brief summary of his complaints. 

The inspection of houses by soldiers seems to have 
been carrie<\ out without notice by forcing open, very 
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often unne<:eiSarily .. -ben there were . othtr means .~£ 
entran~, the locks of the 5hops and the bOtlSCS ... ·ben 
the 0'11trl were a~nt and absolutely DO, attempt Was 
made to protect the properties or the houses. · .No notice 
... as taken of complaints concerning them. · A Hindu 
lady was ~saultcd by· a &Oldier and .llr. Natu r:eported 
the matter to the authorities producing the 'Witit~ No 
noti~ ... as \'OII~hsafed. The &Oldie:rs were 'refractory and 
any complaint.against them was obStruction.7·! ~1len ,.a~ 
man. fell ill many neighbowina: families were tak~n to 
the Kgregation camp and left thcrewithoutany.co\umg 
to protect their body or any fumiture_ thai pfOpCriy ~ 
home including horses,. cows and ibcep .being l~ .. ua-: 
protected. A man 'WI"U unnecessarily taken to .the hospital 
and ~ent back as not being affected by · plagne to. find 
bia furniture destroyed and his poor:, ~e, and . ~lath~ · 
forcibly removed and detained iu the segregation' C:amp. 
Temples were defiled by_ 110ldiers· and~..hi.• o~ : tm,ip~e 
~·as entered . by them ou ·. account, : Nata .. b.e1ieves, 
of his impertinence in making :' ~ .• wmptaiDt: . :f\u 
old man .. -ho &uccceded in satisf')ini, ·the tiCUch~ 
that he was not su1fering from plague· ~ai.' detailied 

• • • I •• , " ' I t .- t, • / 

in Jail &Owe hours Cor ha\ing obstructed . ~e , sea'rch 
part)', the obstruction apparently consisting in ~ d~e 'deta>; · 
caulied by him. Insult was tlie rcnrd for the. ~M 
of . \'Oluntctn and their iUggestlonS wen 'tfeaied' :With 
contUIIlt:ly. You all kno, bow·. seusiti\~ oilr: Mali0- 1 

wcdan fellow-&ubjccts are about the prh·aq . or·· their ' 
wowcn. !wd when Mr. Natu su~oested that the ~ices 
o( llahowe<Wa \'Oluntecrs should be. availed of, tO ·~ 
the llahomedan quarter, be was told that 'his cOnduct was 
improper and his Knices \'Oluutaiily 'mid~ . were , dis
pcuscd with. llr. !'atu brought all this' to the n~ce of the 
officials, pointed out that the oPerati.ODs ·. ·m ··. ~ 
on against the 5piritoCthe rules and complai.DecJ that'there 
was. ~t amount oC unrest. : rhe In~ . newspapeis 
;n.: prowio~ace to~~ and w~ compLU~~-! . They 



compared the English Government to other Govern
ments very much to the disadvantage of the former. 
The 11/ahratta complained, "Plague is more merciful 
to us than its human prototypes 110\V: reigning in the 
city." ...... The tyranny of the Plague Committee aud 
its chosen instruments is yet too brutal to allow res
pectable people to breathe at ease." And it was added 
that 11 every one of these griennces may be proved to the 
hilt if H1s Excellency is pleased to enquire into the de
tails." These representations were certainly entitled to 
attentive consideration however much the authorities 
might have disagreed with them. Their objects were 
honest, their methods were proper. Their language 
was not respectful, it was perhaps violent, but men domi
nated by feelings of distress are often carried beyond what 
strict prudence would dictate. The violence seems to have 
been proportionate to the contempt with which the com
plaints were treated. But to the Indian mind the idea 
of creating a feeling of disaffection with a view to over
throw the English Government is simply ludicrous. 
Laiigtfag-~"W'hi~·tawyet'savomec1'perhaps of sedition 
was only intended by its violence to attract attention, and 
such language was only caused by the bitter feeling that 
milder representations by a race not so law-abiding as the 
Indians would have received immediate and careful 
attention. However, while these plague operations were 
being carried out, the President of the Plague Committee, 
to the horror and alarm of the native community, was 
murdered on what happened to be the Jubilee celebration 
dav. To the Indian mind it was clear that this was 
nothing more than an .unfortunate coincidence. 

But its effect was very different in certain quarters. 
An Englishman in India is in a strange world ; with his 
energy, practical will and ideas of freedom, he fails to un
derstand and perhaps despises a nation given up to meta
physical dreams which does not regard material prosperi
ty as the great object of life. Iu other parts of the world un-
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d~ European 1way, in Africa and An1~ca an ~~ian~ .-it;h 
a European is eagerly sought '"bile in India ,.ilc~ al~ · 
l1e is waster, he is regarded ·by the castes · as · impure 
whose touch is pollution. \\ith such di.ffermc:esin though~ 
and feeling, no wonder that ordinary Englishmen ignore, 
the people entirely and do not try to understand th~ 
Hence their limited comprehension. Not bowing the ua• 
ti~e wind they cxagg~ate the importance or triftes wbic~ 
only rome the surface of nath·e feeling, and.' ·~bute to . 
certain n-ents a significance ,.-bich bownu: justifiable 
in England do not e\·en descn·e apassingnoticeiiaiDdia. 
The difficulties of English administration ·based .. 011 

this misunderstanding are increased by misfcprestUta:. 
tious. Labo!lring uuder this incapacity , f:o disco\·er · th~ 1 

mental condition of the Indian masses, the Angt~Iudian· . 
papers are ~sally safe guid~ ·' In times of c~te
meut in particular, 10m~-t~m pt'O\"e · posith-elt_mis-
chie\'OUS. · · .. · . . · -· .. - . - 1 : ; i 

;~lius, it is not a matter for suq)rise tbt a Kctioa of 
the Anglo. Indian Press discovered a ~ttp dc5igu iA thC 
Poona murder. · They found a pretext fOI' tlie muidet in 
the plague measures taken · by · Gonmmcut:.' ·That the 

· ~ative Press denounced such meaSures· confirmed 'their 
suspiciou. That the murder took place on the day of a :iUt · 
world-,.ide rejoicing proved to their satisfaction a deep--laid . 
conspiracy ,.-hich could ha\"C been planned only by educat- : 
ed cunning. Almost cnry incident that t~k place in Pooua 
was pressed into the scnicc to support this theoty· o( (oa. 
spiracy, and au attack ,..as commcnoed on the \y emacuJal' 
Press and the edncated Indians,.perhapsunexampled in its. 
\irulence since the mutiny; a gagging act was loudly Ck
llWlded, the policy of imparting cdacatioa to the' IPdi.ans 
'-u qumion.ed, the press in England was warhdt and the 
Huropeans '-ere thro,.-8 in.to a · pu.iC.·· :The attack on 
the educated Indians and the VC'Ill&CUlar Pres& was'bmtal 
and co..-ardly. · It was a.o~ a.S a matter forregm 
that the nati\-e mind had forgotte~~ the lca.sons of the Wit 
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ltltltiny, that a fresh mutiny would clear the air, parti
cttlarly as the l\Iahrattas were not in the show of 1857· 
It was insisted that the Native Press was seditious and 
was responsible for the murder, and a section of the Anglo
Indian Press demanded the punishment by name, of 1\Ir. 
Tilak, the man who had strongly attacked and denoun
ced the measures of Government. The unreasoning 
panic into which the Anglo-Indian commtmity was 
driven by this malignant attack and its unfortunate 
success in inflaming the English public, forced, according 
to the English papers, the hands of the Secretary of State, 
and Lord Sandhnrst had to take measures which, it is 
believed, he would never have sanctioned if he had re
mained a free agent. Ostensibly to discover the murderer, 
but acting on the theory that the murders were the result 
of a conspiracy for which the Vernacular Press was respon
sible, the Government arrested the N atu brothers under 
the provisions of an old law intended for lawless times to 
secure the peace of the country. ::\Ir. Tilak and the 
Editors of two Vernacular papers were prosecuted ; and 

. a punitive force was imposed on the Poona l\Iunicipality. 
The arrest of the Xatn brothers was and must re
main a great blunder. It recalls the worst days of 
irresponsible despotism. Liberty of person and property 
is a farce if yon are liable to be arrested, imprisoned, and 
your property sequestered at the will and pleasure of 
Government without being brought to trial. We shall 
before we part, I have no doubt, express our emphatic 
protest against this proceeding. 

The Editor of one of the papers was tried by a Judge 
without a Jury and wa~ con \'icted and sentenced to a tenu 
ofimprisonment which can be explained only by the pauic 
which seized the entire European community .. l\Ir. Tilak 
wastried by a Judge and Jury. A European,-he need not 
even be asubject of the Empress,-mayclaim to be tried by 
a jury of whom at least one half shall be Europeans. This 
is prJctically an t:fficie;:ut protection not only against the 
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txecutive but again&t popular excitement. I In the case or, 
an Indiau, the entire Anglo-Indian community may be; 
most unreasonably and passionately prejudiced against: 
him; be may · be an object. of violent antipatby ~to - ther 
other races ; ret he cannot claim fair trial at the hands of
his countr)'men. He must submit to be quietly convicted; 
after, it may be, the farce of a ,trial ; Cor a trial seldomJ 
restrains men who are passionately excited, and th~trial by 
jury, an institution intended for the protection of the pri-. 
soncr in such circumsunces pt2,Ye& a 'dclti"ion and • 
snare by· deprh·ing tl1e prisoner of !he __ nght- of. appeal. 
Mr. Tiliur, there can be .scarcely any doubt, would, have 
claimed a trial by a jury ' of whom ·one hal! were. 
Indians, iCto the' Indian the law allowed. th~ . same_pfOooJ 
tection that it affords to the · European. . U there , is .. any. 
offence in India · which. ought to . ~ tritd . ~ by: . a 
native Jury, it is the offence •Of sedition.. . It .. wu 
possible that ~ a nath-e Jury • \\•ho knew. the ' langu~ 

, .age and who were in a more favorable ·position_: to 
· fonn a correct judgment o! the · probable. ~d .inte~ded: 
: tffect of the articles on native mind· would not have cpu..· 
\icte~; it "'as certain that a European Jury in.lhat sutC, 
o( public excitement would -convict.. :· By exercising, 
its right of challenge the prosecution was able , to. Secwe-. 
a Jury oCsixF.uropeans-tbe number necessary tosecure
con,iction-and tbreelndians, and the~rdi~ wasnatuiat~: 
Jy 6 to l· J n a far stronger case tried_ b~ au experienced 
Chief Justice who had been trained in English courts, and. 
retained the instincts of au Englishman, the J pdge rdUSed 
to aecept the \'erdict o£ 1 to 2, when the~ was only ~ 
native on the Jury.. b prison, these men, after. <:OU}i~ 
tion, lla\'C been treated. as ordinary criminals. ' . You arc; 
t~rhaps aware. that. in England, a inan convicted 'o( 
sedition is not treated as an ordinary criminal, .. sedition 
bcin~ rt"garded a political offence, but in India apparently 
one is subject to the ordinary hardships of prison life. ", 1 _ 

This Poo1ta incident enforces the necessity of cease-
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less vigilance in keeping the English public correctly in
fonned of whatever passes in India and of thus counteract
ing the mischievous effects of the dissemination of incor-

; rect news. It emphasises the necessity of extending the 
,· system of Trial by Jury to India on the same conditions as it 
1 is granted to Europeans. It also shows that the Executive 

Government can deprive us of our liberty of person and 
propert}~ at its own will and pleasure. It has brought 
into disagreeable 'prominence the unsatisfactory nature 
of the law of sedition. The Government of India have 
announced their intention to alter such law in the light 
of recent events. \Ve tmst the Government will bear in 
mind that in the circumstances of this country, any
thing which checks freeclon~ of public discussion is most 
deplorable:--such check may become a temporary, if 
dangerous bar to qu.iet and steady progress. The 
stream of our national progress will nevertheless move 
on. It will become dry only when our holy rivers of 
India become dry. Its progress at present under sym
pathetic guidance is smooth. Its unwise obstruction may 
compel underground passages or its overflow. It is a sad 
commentary on a century of British rule that a Verna-· 
cular paper has had to close its office with these words. 
11 It is no more now-a-days safe to conduct newspapers, 
hence we, who have other means oflivelihood to support, 
make our exit, aud do not feel any more necessity of 
attending the Deputy Commissioner's Bungalow to offer 

l explanations for certain writings." 
Though the Press prosecutions are over, the Govern

ment has not answered the question that will be asked by 
Posterity, and that is being asked by India now. \Vas there 
any foundation for the complaints made by these various 
men, some of them honorably distinguished? Why have 
they been led to commit,those acts which have now been 
declared to be offences ? If they are not justified, if they 
cannot prove their allegations, they cannot be condemned 
too strongly; they will then have proved a curse to our 
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country for the mi~chicf they have committed. If, on the 
other }J:md, it was a righteous indignation for the suffer
ings of tl1eir cottutrymcn that led them to Jail, it will be 
<lifficnlt to blame those who extend their sympathy to 

them. 
\Ve deprecate most strongly any intemperate lan-

guage in criticL-dng Government measures. \Ve are bound 
to a!'sume that any objectionable measure mt•st ha,·e been 
dnc cit her to ignorance or to error of judgment. \'\'e ba\·e 
also to rem I'm her that" after all our sal \'ation lies in bring
ing home to the majority of the people of England our 
rc.:al wi:-hfs and fedings and that the persons whose ac
tions are criticized are their own kith and l.iu, that the 
system of Government we attack was framed by men for 
,~·hom they fed just respect and esteem. Any violence 
t lH.:refore will do ns infinite harm, it may possibly prevent 
us fwm securing- a hearing. A false, incorrect, or even 
doubtful alkg-ation will discredit us in the eyes of 
Engli:-hmen, :-~nd the C<Htse of reform may be thereby put 
hack for g;enerations. 

Ll'l me say at once that in the remarks I make I deem 
it superfluous to proclaim our loyalty to the British 
throne or to the llritish constitution, or to add that we 
h:H'e not the :;lightest sympathy with any speech or 
writing- which would regard a sen·rauce of our counexiou 
as a dt'sirable cousummation. \Ye naturally take a pride 
in thelin~softhe gTeat men who ha\'e Ih·ed for India, 
and we would llraw the attention of our rulers to that 
part of our ~mcient history which we think they might 
tts~:fully ~>tlhly. But we arc also aware that the Present 
h.t.., its rollh in the past ami the past is responsible 
fur our hn\ h· coutlition. \\\:.who claim equality at the 
h,m,J:., of Engli,lullt·n would dt>plore and resist any 
att~:ntpl to rt\·i,·e the d~1ys wht"n any ca~te or class as 
'-lh.h was l'ri1 ikgnl bdun: the law, when a Brahmin 
f,,r ilt»Um't·, conl•l claim immunity from punishmtnt ! 
\\\· r:aim llp:a:it~ for all, Brahmins and Pariahs alike. 
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It is this same feeling thn.t prompts o\u criticism of an\' 
net on the patt. of our Rulers which may seem tor~
cognize any inequality. It is by the removal of these 
inequalities before law between European and Indian and 
by the degree of self-Government conceded to us that we 
measure our progress towards freedom. 

Gentlemen, I have done. I am afraid I have wearied 
you with .my lengthy remarks, but I hope I haYe suc
ceeded in placing before you clearly ~orne points relating 
to our present political condition. We have no need to 
despair of our political future so long as we depend upou 
Great Britain, but let us at the same time be alive to onr 
duties and responsibilities. India expects great things 
from us; the whole civili1.ed 'vorld is watching the changes 
coming over us. Shall we be content to leave India U.'l it 
is, or shall we go on and do all in our power to lift it to a 
higher level. Years of subjection, nay, we may even say 
servitude, have sapped the strength of the Indian :nation, 
dwarfed its growth, and stripped it of all that was grand 
and noble in it, and if India is ever to occupy a better 
position than she fills at the present moment and take her 
proper place in the scale of nations, it must be entirely 
due to the zealous efforts of her educated and enlightened 
sons. I-.~et 'Nt'l dt:sJ!rrmzdmn' be our motto ; let not 

·' insidious smile or angry frown' deter us from follow-
ing the straight path of duty ; and with the welfare and 
progress of our land as our end and aim, let us endeavour 
under a solemn sense of responsibility as well as loyalty 
~u countryf\to bring about that glorious future which 
~1~t'tlt inevitably crown our efforts. 

C. SA:SKARAS NAIR. 
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